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Farm Viability: Results of the USDA Family Farm Surveys, by Priscilla
Salant, Melinda Smale, and William Saupe. Agriculture and Rural
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Abstract

More than 30 percent of farm households in the Mississippi-Tennessee
Sand-Clay Hills in 1980 and in southwestern Wisconsin in 1982 had insuffi-
cient income to cover minimum family living expenses, cash farm operating
costs, capital replacement, and principal payments on debt. This report
analyzes farm household viability in the two regions and evaluates both
public and private options for easing financial stress. These options include
economic development efforts to increase nonfarm lob opportunities, educa-
tional programs directed toward increased farm profitability, and programs
that make more credit available or make existing credit less expensive for
some farmers.
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Summary

More than 30 percent of farm households in the Mississippi-Tennessee
Sand-Clay Hills and :withwesiern Wisconsin suffered financial stiess win( h
threatened the family farm business in the early 1980's Their combined
farm and off-farm incomes did not cover family living expenses, cosh farm
operating costs, capital replacement, and principal payments on household
debt While some of these louseholds might continue to farm in the shoo
run by, for example, foregoing capital replacement or postponing debt
repaNment. their longrun survivability is in doubt.

This report analyzes the financial well-being of farm households in 29
Mississippi and Tennessee counties in 1980, and in 8 Wisconsin counties in
1982 The study sites were selected, in part, because they are typical of
other parts of the South, Midwest, and Northeast in that then- agriculture is
dominated by smaller than average farms, and their population is relatively
low-income.

In this report, a "viable" farm household receives enough income from all
sources to cover minnnum family living expenses, cash farm operating
costs, and capital replacement costs at the same time it improves net worth
by making scheduled principal payments on its debts. The authors divided
farm households in the two study areas into five homogeneous subgroups
and compared characteristics of the least viable households with those of
the most v able within each group.

Families planning to leave farming More than 99 percent were viable
under economic conditions at the time of the survey Had they stopped
farming in the early 1980's, we estimate that their income would have bean
sufficient to retire their debts and cover minimum family living expenses

Families on Nisi :ism dairy farms Almost half were not viable. Higher
debt, younger operator age, and lower farm production efficiency were
ly pical of the least viable households Some of these households would
benefit from improved farm management, while others may consider chang-
ing their enterprise mix, combining farming with an off-farm lob or leaving
agrii allure

Families with port-time operators 0 id nondairy farm, Less than 20 per-
cent were not viable. The most severely stressed households operated the
largest and least profitable farms and earned the lowest off-farm income

Families with full-time operators and S1710 II (sales of less then $20,000)
nondairy farms. Fifty-five percent in Mississippi-Tennessee and 32 percent
in Wisconsin were not viable. The typical farm was too small to support
household even if farm management improved substantially Because most
operators in this group were at retirement age, increased off-farm employ-
ment opportunities would not likely help. Government aid in the form 'cif in-
come transfers will probably he necessary to help this group maintain a
minimal living standard

Families with full-time operators and larger (sales of at least $20,000) non-
dairy farms. Forty-two percent were not viable. Production ineffn len( v and
high interest costs aggravated income problems



CR en the great diversity among American faun families, no single public.
or private action is likely to improve the well-hemg Of all who are
tally 'tressed Options t'at might be considered include economic develop-

ment efforts to nu cease nonfarm lob opportunities in rural areas, vocational
naming and transfers to help younger operators change o(J.upation', educii-
nonal prow anis directed at increased farm profitability, programs that make
more ci edit wadable or make existing credit less expensRe for selei ted
farmers. and onunodity programs that specifically target households below
a ( ertain nine ley ci

Glossary

Estimated animal in«ne from (due of net worth.
The Nearly amount of income a household planning
to leave farming can expect to realize from the
disposition of farm assets Upon exiting, households
with nonland assets sufficient to cover all debts are
assumed either to rent the farm or to sell the farm
on land contract (that is, to provide seller financ-
ing), depending on the option they specified in the
Interview. (Those who specified they would turn
the farm over to a family member were assumed to
sell and to finance the sale themselves ) In addition
to income from the sale or rental of their land.
these households are expected to receive a
10-percent return on investment of all nonland
assets in excess of those houidated to pay off debts.

Rental income is calculated pt 6 percent of the
reported market value of land assets Income from
land contracts is based on a 20-year agreement with
equal annual principal payments and 10-percent an-
nual interest on the unpaid balance. Federal and
State tables were used to estimate the after-tax (that
is, after capital gains and normal income tax) in-
come from land contract sales.

Households with debts exceeding the value of their
nonland assets were assumed to liquidate the farm
in order to pay these debts To determine the net
amount of money available for investment after li-
quidation, both the value of all debts and the
capital gains tax liability wore subtracted from the
value of assets. Estimated annual income fog'
households liquidating the farm is equal to 10 per-
cent of after-tax earnings from the sale of the farm
plus 10 percent of the value of remaining assets.

Estunateci capital replacement costs. Calculated at 10
percent of the value of all farm machinery, trucks,
and cars.

Estimated nummum consumption Equaled the pov-
erty threshold income level for various household

vi

,nid ages of household heads, as developed by
the Ii S Bureau of the Census. no purposes of this
analysis, the household includes all individuals
residing together at the time of survey

Estimated off-farm employment income Calculated
on the basis of the age and off-farm employment ex-
perience of both the operator and spouse. We
assumed that; persons over 64 years of age in the
survey year would retire from off-farm work, in-
dividuals, age 50 to 64, would maintain the survey
year level of off-farm work, and individuals under
50 years old would begin working full-time off-farm
when they left farming, whether or not they had
worked off-farm in the past. The estimated wage
rate for individuals who reported off-farm work in
the survey ycar equaled their observed rate. The
estimated wage income fo: individuals who did not
report off-farm work equaled full-time earnings at
the minimum wage rate

Estimated principal payments Calculated using the
type of collateral under which individual loans
were secured We assumed that. loans secured by
real estate had 20-year payback per'rids. loans
secured by personal property had 3-year payback
periods. and loans secured by crop hens had a
1-year payback period. If loans were not secured,
the 1,4-igth of payback period was calculated accord-
ing to the purpose of the loan-20 years for real
estate purchases, 3 years for production input pur-
chases, and 2 years for household-related pur-
chases. We assumed annual payments to be con-
stant over the life of the loan

E.,timated Scri,rni Securitk income Equaled observed
value for operators and spouses who were at least
61 years old. We calculated payments using Social
Security Administration guidelines for those per-
sons who would reach age 61 within 5 years of the
survey

Larger ((rills Farms lVIti gross agru ultmal product
sales of at least $20.000



Net «ish farm operating income Equaled the sum of
gross sales of agricultural products plus receipt,
from customwork. gas ta\ refunds, patronage
refunds, and Govern nent grain storage payments,
minus cash operating expenses and the original
pure hase cost of livestock that was sold during the
survey year, where appropriate We assumed the
value of the ear's production in inventory to he
the same at the end of the year as it was at the
beginning of the year, that is, 90 imentory change

Off-forrn employ ment income. Equaled household in-
come from wage and salary employment plus net
income from nonfarm self-employment

Other income. Included public transfer payments,
Social Security 3nd private retirement income, rent,
interest, and dividends.

Sales-to-cash operating expenses less Interest.
Equaled total crop and livestock sales divided by

vii

total cash operating expenses less interest paid in
the ,airey Neal' The purchase cost of livestoe k sold
in the survey year xyas subtracted fmm the
numerator of the ratio for dairy farms to I epee,,ent
a x clue -added con( Irt

Smaller farms Farms with gross agricultural prod-
uct sales of less than $20,000.

Total household income. Equaled th3 sum of net
cash farm operating income plus off-farm employ-
ment income plus other income.

Transfer payments. Included pension and retire-
ment income other than Social Security benefits,
welfare and other public assistance, and unemploy-
ment insurance

Unearned income Equaled other income and in-
cluded such types of payments as Social Security
and interest.



Farm Viability
Results of the USDA Family Farm Surveys

Priscilla Salant, Melinda Smale, and William Saupe*

Introduction

Today' family farm is an agricultural business in
which the operator is a risk-bearing manager, who,
with his or her family, provides most of the labor
required on the farm (2).1 Most American farms are
family farms, yet they differ widely in such areas
as off-farm employment and it -.orne, primary oc-
cupation of operator, size, land tenure, business
organization, and type of commodity produced.

To be "viable," a farm household must generate net
income sufficient to meet financial obligations of
three types. First, it must provide for the livelihood
of its members. Second, to continue operating the
farm business as it is currently organized, the
household must cover cash operating expenses (in-
cluding interest payments), and capital replacement
costs, Third, to maintain its line of farm credit and
prevent foreclosure of the business, the household
must also meet principal payments on debt as
scheduled. Such principal payments also enhance
the net worth of the farm household.

This report describes characteristics of fain.y farm
households in two region:: of the country, a
29-county area in the nom -rn 'tall' of Mississippi
and in southwestern Tel-in, ,see in 1980, and an
8-county area in Wisconsin in 1982; develops a
measure of viability and uses it to evaluate the
well-being of these farm households; and explores
differences in human resource, farm business, and
financial characteristics between more and less
economically viable farm households.

"Salant is an economist with the Agriculture and Rural
Economics Division, Economic Research Service, USDA Sonde
was a research assistant, and Saupe is a professor in the Dept
of Agricultural Economics, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison

'hallo-red numbers in parentheses cite sources listed it, Ow
References section.

Data Source: The Family Farm Surveys

Population estimates in this report are based on
data from two U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) research surveys, one conducted in 1981 of
1,087 farm households in the Mississippi and Ten-
nessee counties, and the other in 1983 of 529 farm
households in the Wisconsin counties (fig. 1).2 The
surveys provided information about the resources
available to people living on family farms, their
level of income, perceived problems, and goals.
Particular concerns in the research were the stabil-
ity and organization of the family farm, both as an
institution and as the predominant form of farm
business in U.S. agriculture, and the growing im-
portance of off-farm income and employment
among farm families.

For both surveys, USDA defined a farm as a
business that would normally produce at least
$1,000 of agricultural sales. USDA considered it a
family farm if it was not operated by a hired
manager, was not a nonfamily corporation, and
was not an institutional farm, such as a county or
prison farm. The farm operator was designated as
the person responsible for major administrative and
managerial functions and the day-to-day decisions
on the farm.

The unit of observation in both surveys was the
farm household. An analysis of the farm household,
as opposed to the farm business, can reveal the
household's flexibility in dive' sifying sources of in-
come through off-farm employe t and other non-

,The Mississippi counties Inc lode Alcorn, Attala, Benton,
Calhoun, Carroll, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Grenada, Holmes,
Itawamba, Lafayette, Marshall, Montgomery, Panola, Pontotoc,
Prentiss, Tate, Tippah, Tishomingo, Union, Webster, Winston,
and Yalobusha, the Tennessee counties imlude Chester, Fayette.
Hardman, Haywood, Madison, and McNairy, the Wisconsin
counties include Buffalo, Crawford, Jackson, LaCrosse, Monroe,
RI( Hand, "rrempealeau, and Vernon

8
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NI Figure 1

Family Farm Survey: Study Areas and Agriculturally Similar Counties

Survey areas

Similar to Mississippi Tennessee

Similar to Wisconsin

:l1



farm actix dies and investments "Farm household"
and "farm family" are used interchangeably in this
report

Data h om the twr siltveys ale ()Jemmied sepalateIN
here, despite similarities among subgroups of farm
households in the two sites Holding other factors
constant, we found differences in viability due to
geography. Farms in the two areas had different
product mixes and operated on different produc-
tion functions: that is, there was a different rela-
tionship between a given set of inputs and mix of
outputs. The climate in the Mississippi-Tennessee
area may, for example, allow lower cost per unit of
output: crop harvest and storage costs may be
lower, less feed may be purchased, and livestock
housing requirement:; may be lower

Since the turn of the century, much of the
Mississippi-Tennessee area's population has been
low-income, and its agriculture has been dominated
by small farms, The region contains one metro-
politan area, Jackson, TN, with a population of
about 50,000, and a number of towns with popula-
tions under 12,000 which provided some employ-
ment opportunities for farm families, Agriculture
mainly consisted of small livestock farms, and to a
lesser extent, soybean, cash grain, and cotton
farms

The Wisconsin area's population was low- townie
in relation to the rest of the State, although average
income wa higher than that of the Mississippi-
Tennessee site The Wisconsin region contains one
metropolitan area, LaCrosse, with a population of
about 51,000, and a number of smaller towns
which provided some off-farm employment oppor-
tunities. About two-thirds of the Wisconsin farms
were dairy farms. Most of the remaining farmers
raised beef cattle or other livestock or grew ash
grains.

The two survey sites were chosen, in part, because
they were typical of other agricultural areas in the
United States (fig 1). The Mississippi-Tennessee
site was typical of parts of the Southeast and Pied-
mont where agricultural land use was siginfictiet
but farms were relatively small. The Wisconsin site
was typical of parts of the Midwest region ano
New England where dairying was the minor
agricultural enterprise and most farms were family
operations Technically, survey results applied only
to the specific counties where USDA conducted the
inter\ iews, However, we may broadly generalize
survey results based on how the regions remmibled

the survey sites in terms of topography, farm size,
1 d commodity type.

Counties reseinblirg the Mississippi-Tennessee site
repoited at least 70 percent of all farms w ith sales
of less than $20,000 in 1978 and at least 30 percent
of all land in farms. Counties resembling the
Wis«,nsin site reported dairy product sales con-
stituting at least 35 percent of the value of all farm
products sold in 1978 and average sales per farm of
less than $6(')00 (.3).

Defining Farm Household Viability

Using an index that compares income to expenses
is a common means for evaluating family well-
being The Federal Government, for example, uses
t1 poverty index to determine how many American
families cannot afford to meet mimmual consump-
tion expenses We use an index called the viability
ratio to evaluate farm family well-being

Building the Ratio

A viable farm household will generate enough net
returns to cover family living expenses and, over
the long run, meet its debt payments and replace
equipment. A viable farm household must cover
costs of the family's minimum consumption, main-
tain a constant capital stock by replacing equip-
ment when it wears out, and meet principal
payments on debt as scheduled, thus preventing
foreclosure. By this definition, a viable farm
household w ill both survive and enhance net
worth.

The farm household derives its annual net income
from three sources net farm income, earned non-
farm income (horn off-farm employment), and
unearned nonfarm income (from retirement funds,
nonfarm asset earnings, and publir transfer
pi ()grams).

In general, farm household in«nne and financial
obligations are used to construct the viability ratio
as follows

kla111111% hap;
h(llisell,(1(1 tint nu utnr

,1111111,11 11(111,4(11( (Ill 1111,111( 1,11 (011114,111()I1s

The ielationship between income and expenses
could also be expressed as their difference A dif-
ference of zero w mud c orrespond to an inc ime
ratio of 1.0, while a positive residual would
respond to a tatio of more than I 0 The ratio has

11
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the advantage of facilitating comparisons among
farms that vary in size. For example, a household
that is $5.000 short of meeting a $100,000 obliga-
tion (ratio =0.95) needs relatively modest changes to
be viable. A household that is $5,000 shot t of
meeting a $10,000 obligation may require major
reorganization to become viable

The viability ratio has the advantage of gauging
economic well-being across farm types and
geographical regions. It shows the capacity of the
farm household to meet both its business and per-
sonal obligations under the current business
organization and labor allocation.3

The composition of the ratio's numerator depends
on the individual household's business plans.4 For
households in which the operator plans to continue
farming, the numerator is the sum of observed
(year-of-survey) net income from all farm and non-
farm sources. When the operator plans to leave
farminL the numeratcr is an estimate of the in-

'Households under finam idl stress are likeb, to adjust farm
sire, organization, and,or Idbor allocation Although these
ha))!es will likel result in char), , in net income, we could

not estimate the magnitude of the changes without additional
information

'Both Famll Farm Surveys to hided the following que,tion In
the next 5 years, do 11 plan to emend the -are Of our farm
business. de( reds the sire of voul farm business, maintain the
present sire Of our farm business or exit from fat-111111Q)

come the household can expect to rec ive from the
value of household net worth, transfer income, and
off-farm employment. For both types of households,
the denominator of the \lability ratio is an estimate
of the int:AM-if; ieyuoed
obligations of both the farm business and the
fain6

Using the Ratio

For farm households intending to continue fanning
during the 5 years following the survey, the viabil-
ity ratio, a, 'ollows, compares observed household
income to the estonated level required to satisfy
minimum consi ,pt,on requirements, make prin-
cipal payments, and replace capital

1. 'Auld
ratio -

net m ash far n operating in«ime,
+ oft-farm emploNment in«mie

+ unearned income

;estimated) minimum comumption
+ prim ipdl payments

+ c vital replacement m osts

Farm households with a ratio of at least 1 0 will be
able to maintain their current (year-of-survey)
business organization. Those with a ratio of less

'Set) appendix 13 hit adnisiments made to net m a h ;aim
operating in«une in the Nlississippilennessee «Hinties

Why the Lierest?

Public debate over family farm viability has a new urgency in the 1980's. Low net farm income, inability
to service debt, decline in farm asset values, and involuntary termination of farm businesses have
brought wide attention to the topic. Regardless of the specific focus, fundamental questions about the
survival of American family farms are not likely to disappear from the political horizon.

The threat to the well-being of American family farms generates public concern for several major
reasons. As a cultural institution, the family farm stands for certain perceived attributes: Jefferson's
ideals of individualism, thrift, and self-sufficiency. To many people, the family farm symbolizes a
democratic creed which is violated when families who choose farming as a way of life are no I. uger able
to achieve their goal.

Concern about the family farm reflects more, however, than interest among some people in perpetuating
a philosophy. Some analysts suggest that an agricultural sector dominated by family farms may also have
economic efficiency and social equity implicationsefficiency because, as a Nation, we attempt to invest
our scarce resources where they will be the most productive, and equity because, as farm producers,
consumers, and taxpayers, we all are affected by the distribution of income and returns in the farm
sector.

4



than 1.0 will be unable to meet their financial
obligations. Although they may be able to survive
in the short run by, for example, not replacing
capital, they will not be viable over thr long run
unless they make changes in the alinca;Inn of their
farm and/or nonfarm resources. Such changes in-
clude restructuring their debt and increasing off-
farm employment. Households with a viability ratio
greater than 1.0 will he able to improve the farm
business and/or increase their level of savings or
consumption.

For farm families intending to leave farming in the
5 years following the survey, the viability ratio, as
follows, compares estimated total household income
to estimated mioimum consumption expenses:

viability
ratio

(estimated) minimum consumption

(estimated) ai.nual Income from
value of net worth + mt.-farm
employment income + Social

Security benefits + -ither
tran fer income

The numerator consists of four type,' of income that
a family who leaves farming may expect to receive.
Of particular interest is annual income from the
value of net worth. Individual families have dif-
ferent options for realizing the value of their net
worth depending on the liquidity of their assets,
their debt burden, and whether they plan to con-
tinue living on the farm even after they stop
operating the business. Off-farm employment after
family members stop farming may be restricted by
lack of education or limited off-farm work
experience.

The ratio's denominator consists of only one ele-
ment, estimated minimum consumption. We assume
that when households cease farming, they liquidate
at least some of their assets to pay their delis.
Therefore, they have no more principal payments to
make. Because they are no longer farming, they
also have no more obligation to replace capital.

Households leaving agriculture with a ratio of at
least 1.0 will be able to meet minimum consump-
tion requirements. Households with a ratio of less
than 1.0 cannot expect to meet these requirements
without reallocating their resources by, for exam-
ple, consuming rather than investing net worth.

Farm Household Types

The term iamily farm" may evoke an image of a
family that works full-time on the farm, earning a
modest income which depends entirely on the

uric thural economy. In fact, the American farm
population covers a broad spectrum. from farm
families who allocate full-time family labor to a
relatively large farm business, to those who work
off-farm for most of their income, to those who are
near retirement age and are leaving both farm and
nonfarm employment.

Where an individual family fits into this spectrum
affects what factors are associated with its viability.
Although it is not feasible to evaluate farm
households indit idually, the approach can be re-
tained by grouping farm households according to
shared traits. Individual or public policy initiatives
are likely to be similar for households within such
groups.

Identifying Five Types of Farm Households

We placed farm households from the two study
areas into two categories: those wli2 planned to
leave agriculture arid those who expected to con-
tinue farming. We divided the latter category into
the following groups: households that operated
dairy farms in Wisconsin; households with part-
time operators and nondairy farms; households
with full-time operators on smaller nondairy farms
(sales of less than $20,0001: and households with a
full-time operator on larger nondairy farms (sales of
at least $2:.i,000). Figure 2 illustrates the sequence of
this selection process. The classification scheme
represents the two survey areas but is not intended
to represent the entire U.S. farm population.

Households planning to leave farming, regardless of
the kind of farm they operate or their farm size,
have differe at objectives and expectations than
those who plan tc continue. The solvency and li-
quidity of their farm business, their off-farm skills,
and their poteritia_ for receiving Social Security
benefits and investment income. for exa.nple, are
likely to be of particular concern to these families.

Dairy farms generally produced crops only as in-
puts into the production of milk arid sold livestock
as an ancillary enterprise.° These households
farmed a distinct group for two reasons. First,
dairy farms were an easily identified commodity
group, dependent in large measure on a Federal
farm program which supported and stabilized the
milk market. Second. nousehold members. espe-
cially operators, worked off-farm significantly less

"All dairy farms discussed in this ancilds were ha aced in the
Wisconsin counties Although the iv vivre some dairy farms in
the MississippiTennessee area, insuffn lent data (inn, ented using
them in this analysis

13
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than in other farm grcty, The household most
commonly depended on the farm business for its
livelihood.

We defined pat Mime opeiators as those who
worked off-farm at least 160 hours during the
survey year. Households with part-time operators
most often depended on the nonfarm economy for
their livelihood. This group was probably less
vulnerable to fluctuations in farm commodity prices
than to changes in nonfarm employment
opportunities.

The remaining farm households had full-time
operators who planned to continue farming. The
farms varied widely in terms of size and enterprise.
We divided these households into a fourth group,
those with annual sales of less than $20,000, and a
fifth group, those with annual sales of $20,000 or
more.

We developed criteria for sorting sample
households into the five mutually exclusive groups
such that within groups differences in human
resource and farm business characteristics were
minimized, and between-group differences were
maximized. In the case of part-time farmers, for ex-
ample we tested several alternative definitions to
create groups that were homogeneous in terms of
operator age, education, and farm tzpe. We made
similar tests to define "smaller" and "larger" farms
with full-time operators.

Operators Who Planned to Stop Farming

Operators who planned to stop farming were, on
average, close to retirement age, had 9 or 10 years
of formal education, and had mo. than 30 years of
farm operating expt ience (table 1). They tended to
be older, less educated, and had been farming
longer than oth tr operators, except the full-time
farmers who ha sales under $20,000.7 On average,
their farms were relatively small. The typical
',vIississippt-Tennessee farm had 85 crop acres and
agricultural product sales of about $10,400, while
the typical Wisconsin farm had 118 crop acres and
about $38,400 of sales.

As these operators neared retirement, their finan-
cial positions seemed relatively sound (table 2).
Their net worth averaged Just under $175,000 in

'Unless oilierv.ise noted, all different es bet'een means and
proportions reported in th.i text are signifkAlit at the 0 05 per-
cent confident e leol based on the T-statistic and the Z-statistic,
respet lively (1)
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Mississippi-Tennessee and over $240,000 in
Wisconsin. Their dcht-to-asset ratios suggested that
either they had never inclined substantial debts, or
if they had, most debt had been retired.

Households in Mississippi-Tennessee reported an
average total income of $11,341 in 1980. Roughly
40 percent of this income came from off-farm
employment, 40 percent from other unearned
sources, and 20 percent from farm earnings.
Hcaseholds in Wisconsin averaged over $25,000 Oi
total income in 1982. Half of this income came
from farm sources, one-quarter from off-farm earn-
ings, and one-quarter from other sources.

The viability ratio averaged more than 4.0 for exit
households in both survey regions, which means
that, on average, households planning to leave
agriculture had sufficient equity, past employment
experience, and/or unearned income to generate
about four times their minimum living expenses
once they stop farming.

Wisconsin Dairy Farm Households

Dairy farm operators tended to be younger, to have
fewer years of operating experience, and to have
mon_ formal education than other operators in the
Wisconsin study area, except for full-time farmers
on larger, nondairy farms (see table 1).

The typical dairy farm had 191 crop acres and sales
of about $85,000. We can use output per unit of in-
put measures of efficiency within groups of farms
that are homogeneous in terms of products and in-
puts, such as the Wi3consin dairy farms Specifi-
cally. we use the ratio of farm product sales to pur-
chased input costs (excluding interest) as such an
index' The ratio of sales-to-cash operating expenses
averaged 1.9, which means that, in general, dairy
farms in the stly area mere relatively efficient
compared with other dai "y furms in Wisconsin.

The average dbt-to-asset rItio among dairy farm
households was 0.2s, in,tc,ating that total assets
(vhich aeraged al- A $370,000), were more
highly leverage Jan among any other group in
Wi3consin . table 2). t!ouseholos with debt-to-
asset ratios higher than the average may be in
relatively vulnerable financial positions and may
have cashflow problems resulting from high debt

'Interest paNnients ale ext hided h OM the deivninnator Of this
ratio, so the ratio is a general measure ol Mat lent and is not
biased by the extent to whit h any partit ular farm is financially
leveraged
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wrvice requirements Despite the potential for
financial difficulties, 40 percent of these households
planned to e\pand the size of their operation dur-
ing 0.r. 5 years after the survey. Slightly less than
half the farmers evected to maintain the present
farm size, while 11 percent planned to decrease
either crop acreage, herd size, or both.

Ilouscho ids in the Wisconsin group depended on
the farm business for 75 percent of their total
household income, which averaged almost $29,000
in the survey year The average dairy farm
household had a viability ratio of 1 4, slightly
higher than the level necessiirN to meet financial
obligations and household living evenscs. Almost

half had a ratio less than 1 0, which means that
they will not be able to survive in the long run
without changing the allocation of their farm and

nonfarm resources

Households with Part-time Farm
Operators and Nondairy Farms

Typical part-time operators were in their late forties

or early fifties, had a high school education, and
had farmed for 18 years Part-time farmers tended

to be younger and to have more education and less
operating experience than either operators who
planned to stop farming or full-time operators of
smaller farms (table 1)

Table 1-Operator resource and farm business characteristics and plans of five farm household gi-dps,

Item Unit Stop
farming

(1)

Carry
farms

(2)

Part-time
nondairy

(3)

Full-time nondairy farm7 with-
Sales under

$20,000
(4)

Sales of at least
$20,000

(5)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 1,680 5,115 2,130 2,155

Operator (average)
Age Years 63 (3,5) 47 (1,4) 62 (3,5) 47 (1,4)

Years of school completed do 9 1 (3,5) 11 6 (1,4) 8 7 (3,5) 11 7 (1,4)

Farm operating experience do 32 (3,5) 18 (1,4) 30 (3,5) 21 (1,4)

Farm business (average)
Gross sales Dollars 10,431 (4,5) 12,962 (4,5) 5,701 (1,3,5) 128,272 (1,3,4)

Ca 3h operating exper3es do 7,712 (5) 9,359 (4,5) 4,987 (3,5) 79,338 (1,3,4)

Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 1 9 17 18 22

Crop acres Number 85 (5) 102 (4,5) 60 (3,5) 690 (1,3,4)

Farm business plans
Stop farming Percent 100
Increase size do 23 (4,5) 8 (3,5) 40 (3,4)

Decrease size do 2 5 4

Maintain size do 7: (5) 87 (5) 56 (3,4)

Wisconsin
Farm households Number 2,175 6,850 1,665 715 835

Operator (average)
Age Years 60 (2,3,5) 44 (1,3,4) 50 (1,2,4) 65 (2,3,5) 47 (1,4)

Years of school completed do 9 9 (2,3,5) 11 6 (1,3,4) 12 3 (1,2,4) 9 7 (2,3,5) 11 5 (1,4)

Farm operating experience do 31 (2,3,5) 18 (1,4) 18 (1,4) 35 (2,3,5) 20 (1,4)

Farm business (average)
Gross sales Dollars 38,384 (2 45) 84,916 ) 17,406 (1,2,4,5) 6,206 8114,17 (1,3,4)

Cash operating expenses do 95,779 (2,4,,5) 58,561 (1,3,4,5) 18,215 (2,4,5) 6,621 (1,2,3,5) 91,515 (1,2,3,4)

Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 1 7 (3,4) 1 9 (3,4) 1 1 (1,2,5) 1 0 (1,2,5) 1 7 (3,4)

Crop acres Numbers 1 ,t3 (2,4,5) 191 (1,3,4,5) 87 (2,5) 62 (1,2,5) 347 (1,2,3,4)

Farm busines plans
Stop farming Percent 100
Increase size do 40 (4) 43 (4) 13 (2,3,5) 33 (4)

Decrease size do 11 10 13 1

Maintain size do 49 (4) 47 (4) 74 2,3) 56

- = riot applicable
'Numbers in parentheses refer to statistically significant differences in means and proportions For example, the mean age of operators

in the "Stop farming" group (column 1) was different from the means in columns 3 and 5

Sources 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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Part-time farmers ran relatively small farms in
Terms of both sales and acreage. Their sales-to-cash
operating expenses ratio averaged 1 7 in
Mississippi-Tennessee and 1.1 in Wisconsin (This
ratio cannot be interpreted as a measure of effi-
ciency for any group that is heterogeneous in farm
type.) Seventy-five percent of the part-time farmers
in Mississippi-Tennessee intended to maintain farm
size, while 23 percent planned to expand. Less than
half those in Wisconsin planned to maintain farm
size and 43 percent planned to increase their pres-
ent size.

Households with part-time operators in both survey
areas depended primarily on off-farm employment

earnings. Mississippi-Tennessee farmers received 16
percent of their total household income from farm-
ing in 1980- those in Wisconsin reportid a small
net farm loss in 1982.

The viability ratio in this group averaged approx-
imately 2.0, which means households received two
times the income they needed to cover financial
obligations and living expenses. Part-time farmers
tended to have lower financial obligations to the
farm business in terms of principal payments and
capital replacement costs than full-time operators of
larger farms. On average, part-time farmers had
higher financial obligations as well as higher total
income than full-time nperators of smaller farms.

Table 2-Financial resources, income by source, and farm household viability of five farm household groups1

Item Unit Stop
farming

(1)

Dairy
farms

(2)

Part-time
nondairy

(3)

Full-time nondairy farms with-
Sales under

$20,000
(4)

Sales of at least
$20,000

(5)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 1,680 5,115 2,130 2,155
Financial (average)

Assets Dollars 179,766 (4,5) 167,615 (5) 146,018 (1,5) 502,572 (1,3,4)Debts do 5,854 (3,5) 21,897 (1,4,5) 8,121 (3,5) 75,957 (1,3,4)Net worth do 173,912 (4 5) 145,718 (5) 137,897 (1,5) 426,615 (1,3,4)Debt/asset ratio 03 (3,5) 13 (1,4) 06 (3,5) 15 (1,4)
Income by source.

Net cash farm operating do 2,578 (4,5) 3,713 (4,5) 872 (1,3,5) 42,152 (1,3,4)Off-farm employment do 4,352 (3,4) 18,446 (1,4,5) 2,870 (1,3,5) 4,162 (3,4)Other do 4,411 (3,5) 913 (1,4,5) 4,544 (3,5) 1,935 (1,3,4)Total household dc 11,341 (3,4,5) 23,072 (1,4,5) 8,286 (1,3,5) 48,249 (1,3,4)
Viability ratio (average) 4 3 (3,4,5) 2 1 (1,4) 1 1 (1,3,5) 1 7 (1,4)
Households by viability

ratio
Less than 1 0 Percent 10 (4,5) 18 (4,5) 54 (1,3) 45 (1,3)10 to 19 do 18 (4) 34 36 (1) 232 0 or more do 72 (3,4,5) 48 (1,4) 11 (1,3,5) 32 (1,4)

Wisconsin:
Farm households Number 2,175 6,850 1,665 715 835
Financial (average)

Assets Dollars 274,511 (2,3,5) 368,991 (1,3,4,5) 201,773 (1,2,5) 214,301 (2,5) 565,354 (1,2,3,4)Debts do 33,784 (2,4,5) 95,930 (1,3,4) 35,599 (2,4,5) 5,134 (1,2,3,5) 129,560 (1,3,4)Net worth do 240,727 (3,5) 273,061 (3,4,5) 166,174 (1,2,5) 209,167 (2,5) 435,794 (1,2,3,4)Debt/asset ratio 12 (2,5) .26 (1,3,4) 18 (2,4) .02 (2,3,5) .23 (1,4)
Income by source.

Net cash farm operating do 12,029 (2,3,4) 20,808 (1,3,4) -35 (1,2,5) -99 (1,2,5) 21,715 (3,4)Off-farm employment do 6,017 (3,5) 4,154 (3) 24,262 (1,2,4,5) 4,171 (3) 2,765 (1,3)Other do 7,037 (2,3) 3,214 (1,4,5) 3,268 (1,4,5) 10,794 (2,3) 7,837 (2,3)Total household do 25,083 (4) 28,176 (4) 27,495 (4) 14,865 (1,2,3,5) 32,317 (4)
Viability ratio (average) 4 2 (2,3,4,5) 1 4 (1,3) 1 9 (1,2,5) 1 6 (1) 1 3 (1,3)
Households by viability

ratio:
Less than I.0 Percent 3 (2,3,4,5) 47 (1,3) 17 (1,2,5) 32 (1) 42 (1,3)10 to 1.9 do 5 (2,3,4,5) 29 (1,4) 42 (1) 48 (1,2) 31 (1)2.0 or more C10 92 (2,3,4,5) 24 (1) 41 (1,4) 20 (1,3) 28 (1)

- = not applicable
'Numbers in parentheses refer to statistically significant diffetances in means and proportions For example, the meanthe "Stop farming" group (column 1) was significantly different from the mean in columns 4 and 5
Sources 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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Households with Full-time Farm
Operators and Smsller Nondairy Farms

Full -time operators of smaller farms had human
resource characteristics similar to those of farmers
who planned to stop farming. Full-time smaller
farmers were older, had attended school less, and
had more years of operating experience than others
except for farmers leaving agriculture. The typical
operator in the full-time, small-farm group was over
60 years old, had less than a high school education,
and had been an operator for 30 years or more (see

table 1).

The average farm in this group had approximately
60 crop acres and annual sales of close to 56,000.
The majority of operators planned to maintain the

size of their farm.

Farn- and household assets for this group averaged
about $146,000 in Mississippi-Tennessee and
$214,000 in Wisconsin. Their equity level in both
areas was comparable to that of part-time farmers
and, like households that planned to stop farming,
their debt-to-asset ratio was very low (see table 2).

These households, with the lowest average total in-

come of any group, relied most heavily on un-
earned incorr sources. In Mississippi-Tennessee,
the average viability ratio was the lowest among all

household groups, reflecting low income rather
than high financial obligations. The Wisconsin
farmers had an average viability ratio of 1.6 which
was not significantly different from the average
among any of the other groups planning to con-
tinue farming.

Over half the farmers in Mississippi-Tennessee, and
about 32 percent of the Wisconsin farmers had
viability ratios less than 1.0 which meant that their
income was less than their estimated financial
needs. While they might cover this deficit by con-
suming less or by not making pi incipal payments, it
is more likely that they will not maintain their
stock of onfarm capital, such as machinery. Many
had no debts or principal payments to make, and at
age 60 and older, may have planned to use their
machinery until it wore out.

Households with Full-time Farm
Operators and Larger Nondairy Farms

Full-titne operators on larger farms, on average,
were 47 years old, had nearly completed high
school, and had been operators for at least 20 years,

similar to part-time operators and Wisconsin dairy
farmers (see table 1).

Farms in this group were substantially larger than
among other groups. Sales in Mississippi- Tennessee
averaged $128,272 in 1980, while sales in Wiscon-
sin averaged $114,187 in 1982 Over half of the
operators in both areas expected to maintain the
size of their farm

Households in this group had accumulated the
highest level of equity at the time of the surveys,
averaging more than $425,000. Average debt-to-asset
ratios were significantly higher than those of
farmers who were leaving agriculture and
households with full-time operators on smaller
farms (see table 2).

The average total income for Mississippi-Tennessee
households was more than $48,000 in 1980,
significantly higher than that among other groups.
Nearly 90 percent of this income came from th,i
farm business. The viability ratio averaged 1.7,
which rileant that their income exceeded basic

financial needs.

Total income for Wisconsin households averaged
lust over $32,300 in 1982, significantly higher than
only households with full-time operators aod
smaller farms. Two-thirds of this income came fram

the farm business; almost one-quarter curie from
unearned sources. The viability ratio averasad 1.3,
or slightly higher than the level at which longrun
survival would have been questionable.

Farm Household Characteristics by
Level of Viability

We expected to find differences in human
resources and farm business and financial
characteristics between more and less viable
households. Human resource measures include the
operator's age, education, and years of farm-
operating experience. Farm business resources in-

clude farm size (crop acres, gross sales, and assets)
and farm efficiency, which can be measured by

gross sales-to-cash operating expenses less interest,
when a homogeneous group of farms is being con-
sidered. Financial characteristics include the level
of household assets and debts and measures of

solvency, such :, " worth and the debt-to-asset
ratio.

For the purpose of comparing households, we
sorted them into low, medium, and high viability
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brackets within each household group. We then
compared average levels of human resource, farm
business, and financial characteristics across the
brackets.

For households planning to continue farming, the
low bracket consisted of those with a ratio less than
1.0. Households in the medium bracket had a ratio
of from 1.0 to 1.9 and households in the high
bracket, a ratio of 2.0 or greater. Because only 6
percent of farm households planning to stop farm-
ing had a ratio less than 1.0, the brackets were
based on thirds of the distribution of observations.
The low bracket consisted of households with a
ratio of less than 3.0, the middle bracket a ratio
from 3.0 to 4.5, and the high bracket a ratio over
4.5.

Operators Who Planned to Stop Farming

The major difference among households that
planned to stop farming appeared to be financial
status (table 3). Considerably lower asset levels
among the least viable households contributed to
lower net worth and higher debt-to-asset ratios, on
average. On retiring from farming, these
households could expect a smaller income flow
from the value of their net worth than their more
viable counterparts.

Differences in average net farm income were also
associated with viability among households in
Wisconsin. The least viable households tended to
operate smaller farms in terms of crop acres and
gross sales in both areas.

In Mississippi-Tennessee, another factor was
associated with viability among households that
pianned to stop farming. On avervge, operators in
the least viable households had completed
significantly fewer years of school than their
counterparts in the most viable households. Less
education is likely to result in lower off-farm
employment earnings, and therefore, in lower
Social Security benefits after retirement.

Wisconsin Dairy Farm Households

Differences in the typical financial structure and in
average farm efficiency and nonfarm income were
associated with the level of viability of dairy farm
households (table 4). Dairy farmers with low viabil-
ity ratios tended to be younger, more recant en-
trants to dairy farming. Their age and years of farm
operating experience were reflected in the financial
structure of their operations.

10

Less viable, more recent entrants owned assets that
averaged the same value as assets owned by more
viable dairy farmers, but the recent entrants' debts
were higher and their net worth lower. The high
debt-to-asset ratios in the least viable group may
make additional credit hard to secure in the future.
To the extent that large debts generated high in-
terest payments and raised cash operating ex-
penses, they contributed to lower net farm income.

Nonfarm income also appeared to be related to
viability among households that operate dairy
farms. The least viable households averaged lower
off-farm employment earnings and less unearned in-
come than their more viable counterparts.

Neither average farm business size (measured by
gross sales, number of dairy cows, and crop acres)
nor average milk sales pe- cow appeared to be
associated with viability among the dairy
households. However, the most viable households
were more efficient, on average, in converting cash
operating expenses into gross sales.

Households with Part-time Farm Operators
and Nondairy Farms

The first of three key differences between more and
less viable households in this group related to the
scale and profitability of the farming operation
(table 5). We found that the least viable households
operated larger farms without generating higher net
farm income. In Mississippi-Tennessee, net farm in-
come did not diffe between the least and the most
viable households. In Wisconsin, the least viable
households reported significantly lower net farn
earnings; in fact, they lost money on their farms in
1982.

More and less viable households also differed in
term,: of their financial resources. Thc least viable
group averaged more assets and greater. debts.
Although there were no indications of financial in-
solvency, on average, they also reported signifi-
cantly higher debt-to-asset ratios.

The third major difference was in regard to off-
farm employment earnings. The least viable
households averaged significantly lower earnings
from their off-farm work.

In Mississippi-Tennessee, the average sales-to-
expenses ratio was also significantly different be-
tween more and less viable households. In order to
determine whether this difference could be
associated wish relative efficiency, we calculated
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the ratio for the two largest farm types, which to-
gether accounted for 75 percent of the total. Within
the subset of beef farms, the ratio averaged 0.6
among the least viable households, and 1.8 among
the most viable. Similarly, among soybean farms,
the ratio averaged 1.3 and 2.6 for the least and the
most viable households, respectively. These results
mean that the most viable households were more ef-
ficient in terms of their output per unit of input.

Households with Full-time Farm Operators and
Smaller Nondairy Farms

Within this group, few conclusions can be drawn
that apply to both survey sites (table 6). Therefore,
we discuss Mississippi-Tennessee and Wisconsin
households separately.

Mississippi-Tennessee households operated farms
with average sales that ranged from $4,828 (among

Table 3-Average characteristics of households that planned to stop farming, by level of viability ratio1

Item Unit

Viability ratio

Less than 3 0
(1)

3 0 to 4 5
(2)

4 6 or greater
(3)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 750 380 550

Operator
Age Years 64 65 61

Years of school completed do 8 0 (3) 8 7 (3) 10 9 (1,2)

Farm operating experience do 32 34 31

Farm business.
Gross sales Dollars 5,950 (3) 9,432 17,210 (1)

Cash operating expenses do 4,552 (3) 6,104 13,113 (1)

Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 16 15 26

Crop acres Number 53 (3) 71 139 (1)

Financial
Assets collars 70,422 (2,3) 145 333 (1,3) 351,860 (1,2)
Debts do 4,759 E ,893 8,004

Net worth do 65,663 (2,3) 1/..),740 (1,3) 343,856 (1,2)
Debt/asset ratio 11 (2,3) 03 (1) 02 (1)

Income by source
Net cash farm operating Dollars 1,559 2,839 3,783
Off-farm employment do 2,571 (3) 4,230 6,856 (1)
Other do 3,369 (3) 3,917 6,166 (1)

Total household do 7,499 (2,3) 10,986 (1,3) 16,805 (1,2)

Wisconsin
Farm households Number 720 785 670

Operator
Age Years 57 63 60

Years of school completed do 9 8 102 98
Farm operating experience do 27 33 31

Farm business
Gross sales Dollars 28,166 (3) 29,016 (3) 60,290 (1,2)
Cash operating expenses do 17,477 (3, 19,208 (3) 42,357 (1,2)
Sales/expense (less

interest) rano 1 8 1.7 17
Crop acres Number 84 (3) 96 (3) 181 (1,2)

Financial.
Assets Dollars 164,025 (2,3) 219,155 (1,3) 457,516 (1,2)
Debts do 33,439 16,042 (3) 54,954 (2)

Net worth do 130,586 (2,3) 203,113 (1,3) 402,562 (1,2)
Debt/asset ratio 20 (2) 07 (1) 12 (1)

Income by source.
Net cash farm operating Dollars 8,416 (3)2 9,865 18,427 (1)2
Off-farm employment do 3,748 (3) 4,430 10,303 (1)
Other do. 6,236 6,658 8,338
Total household do 18,400 (3) 20,953 (3) 37,068 (1,2)

1Numbers in parentheses refer to significant differences between means For example, the mean number of years of school completed
by operators in column 1 was different from th'. mean in column 3

2These differences are significant at the 90-percent confidence level

Sources 1981 M.ssissippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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the least viable) to $8,494 (among the most viable).
Despite the small scale of these operations, their
profitability appeared to be related to household
viability. The least viable group averaged a net cash
farm-operating loss of $874, while the most viable
group averaged a net cash farm-operating gain of
$5,219.

The sales-to-operating expenses ratio among the
least viable households averaged less than half that
of the most viable operations. To determine
whether differences in the ratio might be attributed
to relative efficiency, we again calculated the ratio
for the largest single farm type within the group,
that of beef operations, which constituted 44 per-
cent of the total. In this subset, the sales-to-
operating expenses ratio averaged 1.2 among the
least viable households, and 2.5 among the most
viable households, which means that the most
viable households were more efficient at converting
purchased inputs into output.

In addition to lower net farm income, the least
viable households also averaged lower earnings
from both off-farm employment and other income
sources.

The Wisconsin study area contained relatively few
households with full-time operations and sales of
less than $20,000. Thus, few significant differences
emerged in the three viability groups The single
outstanding difference was the amount of unearned
income received. The most viable households
averaged more than four times the unearned in-
come reported by the least viable households.

Households with Full-time Operators and
Larger Nondairy Farms

Two major differences existed between the most
and least viable households in this group: the
amount of net income generated by the farm
business and the household's financial status
(table 7).

In Mississippi-Tennessee, the least viable
households averaged net cash farm-operating in-
come of $20,708, less than one-third that of the
most viable households. In Wisconsin, the least
viable households averaged a net farm loss of over
$4,600, while the most viable operations averaged a
gain of over $44,000. In neither area, however, did
average sales differ among viability groups.

Table 4-Average characteristics of Wisconsin dairy farm households, by level of viability ratio'

Item Unit
Viability ratio

Less than 1.0
(1)

1.0 to 1 9
(2)

2.0 or greater
(3)

Farm households Number 3,195 2,015 1,645
Operator

Age Years 40 (2,3) 46 (1) 49 (1)Years of school completed do 11 8 10 6 (3) 11.4Farm operating experience do 14 (3) 17 (3) 24 (1,2)
Farm business:

Gross sales Dollars 82,607 87,861 85,794Cash operating expenses do 69,785 (2,3) 51,208 (1) 45,755 (1)Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 17 (3) 1.8 (3) 2 2 (1,2)Crop acres Number 210 (2) 171 (1) 180(1)Dairy cows do. 44 41 45Milk sales per dairy cow Dollars 1,420 1,583 1,463

Financial:
Assets Dollars 383,699 322,668 (3) 397,165 (2)Debts do 155,269 (2,3) 54,399 (1,3) 31,484 (1,2)Net worth do. 228,430 (3) 268,270 (3) 365,681 (1,2)Debt/asset ratio 40 (2,3) 17 (1,3) 08 (1,2)

Income by source
Net cash farm operating Dollars 10,568 (2,3) 22,160 (1,3) 39,052 (1,2)Of -farm employment do. 2,535 (2,3) 5,204 (1) 6,015 (1)Other do. 2,042 (3) 3,066 (3) 5,673 (1,2)Total household do. 15,145 (2,3) 30,430 (1,3) 50,740 (1,2)
1Numbers in parentheses refer to significant differences between means

ferent from the means in columns 2 and 3

Source 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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On the Mississippi-Tennessee farms, differences in
average net farm income were accompanied by dif-
ferences in efficiency. The sales-to-operating ex-
penses ratio ',as significantly lower among the least
viable househcki, within each of the two farm
types that together accounted for the majority of
operations (soybeans, 49 percent and cotton, 22

percent).

The indebtedness of the farm hou, ehold also ap-
peared to play a role in viability. The average debt-
to-asset ratio of the least viable households, while
not high enough to indicate difficulty in securing
credit, was at least tour times that of the most
viable households in both survey sites. Neither total
assets nor net worth differed among groups,
although total debts differed significantly. The in-

Table 5-Averago characteristics of farm households with part-time operators, by level of viability ratio'

Item Unit

Viability ratio

Less than 1 0
(1)

1 0 to 1.9
(2)

2 0 or greater
(3)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 900 1,750 2,465

Operator:
Age Years 46 48 47

Years of school completed do. 10 9 (3) 10 6 (3) 11.7 (1,2)

Farm operating experience do. 18 17 18

Farm business:
Gross sales Dollars 26,652 (2,3) 7,948 (1) 11,576 (1)

Cash operating expenses do 24,665 (2,3) 6,304 (1) 5,975 (1)

Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 1.1 (3) 1.3 (3) 2.2 (1,2)

Crop acres Number 219 (2,3) 75 (1) 79 (1)

Financial:
Assets Dollars 265,915 (2,3) 138,349 (1) 153,523 (1)

Debts do. 69,893 (2,3) 14,889 (1) 9,400 (1)

Net worth do. 196,022 (2,3) 123,460 (1) 144,123 (1)

Debt/asset ratio 26 (2,3) 11 (1) .06 (1)

Income by source:
Net cash farm operating Dollars 2,668 1,631 5,590

Off-farm employment do 12,889 (3) 14,691 (3) 23,185 (1,2)

Other do. 616 808 1,098

Total household do. 16,173 (3) 17,130 (3) 29,873 (1,2)

Wisconsin:
Farr,' households 275 695 695

Operator
Age Years 50 49 51

Years of school completed do. 12.0 11 7 129

Farm operating experience do 18 19 17

Farm business.
Gross sales Dollars 24,514 (3)2 20,702 11,267 (1)2

Cash operating expenses do 32,381 (3) 18,794 11,969 (1)

Sates /expenses (less
interest) ratio 10 .9 12

Crop acres Number 149 (3)2 84 66 (1)2

Financial'
Assets Dollars 262,855 (3) 229,920 (3) 149,193 (1,2)

Debts do 85,774 (3) 30,36: 20,765 (1)

Net worth do 177,081 199,558 (3) 128,428 (2)

Debt/asset ratio 33 (3) 13 (1) .14 (1)

Income by source:
Net cash farm operating Dollars -7,466 (2,3)2 1,787 (1)2 1,115 12
Off-farm employment do. 15,127 (3) 22,575 29,603 (1)

Other do 2,909 2,796 3,884

Total house hold do. 10,570 (2,3) 27,158 (1) 34,602 (1)

'Numbers in parentheses refer to significant differences between
Jr. column 1 is different from the mean reported in column 3

2These differences are significant at the 90-percent confidence level

means For example, the mean number of years of school competed

Sources 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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terest expense associated with that debt appears to
have cut sharply into farm profits

Implications and Conclusions

Debt-related stress was a major problem among the
least viable dairy farm households and, to a slightly

lesser extent, among households with full-time
operators and larger farms and households with
part-time operators (Households that are in these
subgroups and that have viability ratios le-s than
1.0 made up about 25 percent of the entire sample.)

The question of how to enhance viability among
farmers with debt-related stress is not easy to

Table 6-Average characteristics of farm households with full-time operators and sales of less
than $20,000, by level of viability ratio1

Item Unit
Viability ratio

Less than 1 0
(1)

1 0 to ' 9
(2)

2 0 or greater
(3)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 1,140 755 235
Operator

Age Years 61 63 65Years of school completed do 84 9.0 93Farm operating experience do 28 32 33
Farm business:

Gross sales Dollars 4,828 (3) 6,230 8,494 (1)Cash operating expenses do 5,858 (2,3) 3,607 (1) 3,346 (1)Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 1 2 (2,2) 2 4 ( 1 ) 2 7 (1)Crop acres Number 65 56 52

Financial.
Assets Dollars 143,014 152,172 168,640Debts do 13,771 (2,3) 1,820 (1) 1,158 (1)Net worth do 129,243 150,352 167,490Debt/asset ratio .10 (2,3) 02 (1) 01 (1)

Income by source.
Net cash farm operating Dollars -874 (2,3) 2,726 (1,3) 5,219 (1,2)Off-farm employment do 1,243 (2,3) 2,620 (1) 5,715 (1)Other do 2,942 (2,3) 5,368 (1,3) 10,016 (1,2)Total household do 3,311 (2,3) 10,714 (1,3) 20,950 (1,2)

Wisconsin:
Farm households Number 230 345 140
Operator:

Age Years 63 65 68Years of school completed do 9.8 93 10.7Farm operating experience do 36 36 30
Farm business:

Gross sales Dollars 6,980 6,314 4,645Cash operating expenses do 7,597 5,868 6,877Sales/expenses (less
interest) ratio 9 l 3 (.1') .5 (2)Crop acres Number 85 (2,3) 56 (1) 39 (1)

Financial:
Assets Dollars 177,983 214,367 274,664Debts do 2,155 8,707 1,167Net worth do. 175,827 205,660 273,497Debt/asset ratio 01 04 2

Income by source:
Net cash farm operating Dollars -1,128 439 275Off-farm employment do. 390 6,133 5,566Other do 5,283 (2,3) 9,728 (1,3) 22,646 (1,2)Total household do. 4,541 (2,3) 16,300 (1) 28,487 (1)

1Numbers in parentheses refer to statistically significant differences For example, the mean gross sales in column 1 is different from themean in column 3.
2Less than 0 01

Sources 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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answer hunatix es from the public, sector i an take
two approaches. First, Gox ernment programs nut}
attempt to raise and /or stabilize commodit pri«.,
However, such programs have not been the most
cost-effectwe means of assisting households with
serious debt problems Commodity programs are
not designed to assist only low-income farm
families, that is, they benefit households that are
all eddy viable as well a- those in trouble

011(1, Federal farm plogranis can more directly
ease debt problems by making more i redit available
or making e\isting cre(i1 less e\pensive These pio-
grams Inc lode below-maiket interest rates, and
more recently, farm loan guarantees and la( entives
to pmate lenders to forgive a percentage of each
hum loan and restructure the remainder. Such
public, mitiaties are constramed by Federal budget
«inmdeiations and by a la( k of consensus on

Table 7-Average characteristics of farm households with full-time operators and sales of $20,000
or more, by level of viability ratios

Item Unit

Viability ratio
Less than 1 0

(1)
1 0 to 1 9

(2)
2 0 or greater

(3)

Mississippi-Tennessee
Farm households Number 985 485 685

Operator
Age Years 46 48 48
Years of school completed do 11 8 11 4 11 9
Farm operating experience do 19 22 22

Farm business
Gross sales Dollars 116.695 116,919 153,013
Cash operating expenses do 89.960 69.234 68,076
Sales/expenses (less

interest) .) 1 6 (2 3) 2 3 (1,3) 3 0 (1,2)
Crop acres Number 749 602 667

Financial
Assets Dollars 527,330 528,439 448,524
Debts do 127,018 (2,3) 43 645 (1) 25,425 (1)

Net worth do 400,312 484.794 423,099
Debt/asset ratio 24 (2,3) 08 (1) 06 (1)

Income by source
Net cash farm operating Dollars 20,708 (2,3) 36,998 (1,3) 76,387 (1,2)
Off-farm employment do 3.314 4,843 4,869
Other do 2,070 1,099 2,354

Total household do 26.092 (2,3) 42,940 (1,3) 83,610 (1,2)

Wisconsin
Farm households Number 350 255 230

Cperator
Age Year 47 46 50
Years of school completed do 109 12 5 11 2
Farm operating experience do 18 18 24

Farm business'
Gross sales Dollars 109,539 136,255 96,884
Cash operating expenses do 113,222 (3) 100,071 49,543 (1)
Sales/expenses (less

interest) ratio 1 2 (2,3) 1 9 (1) 2 1 (1)
Crop acres Number 465 (2) 210 (1) 323

Financial
Assets Dollars 759,837 429,025 423,592
Debts do 223,159 (2,3) 95,149 (1) 27,014 (1)

Net worth do 536,678 333,876 396.578
Debt/asset ratio 29 (3) 22 (3) 06 (1,2)

Income by source
Net cash farm operating Dollars -4,605 (2,3) 37,241 (1) 44,114 (1)
Off-farm employment do 1,428 4,872 2,453
Other do 7,997 5,451 10,221

Total household do 4,820 (2,3) 47,564 (1) 56,788 (1)

1Numbers in parentheses refer to statistically signifirant different means For example, the mean sales-to-expenses ratio in column 1 is
different from the means in columns 2 and 3

Sources 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee Family Farm Survey and 1983 Wisconsin Family Farm Survey
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whether credit assistance in its various forms t an
be either justified or effective.

Private sector options for addressing debt-related
stress are few. Interest rates are deteinuned
through national money markets Although private
lenders may extend repayment schedules for
selected borrowers, they cannot readily reduce in-
terest rates.

The concept of viability used here includes enhanc-
ing net worth while meeting the cash outlays for
capital replacement and family living expenses. A
less viable farm household that has debt-related
problems may have the option of liquidating, pay-
ing off debts, and investing the remaining money in
a new occupation and residence.

Operators Who Planned to Stop Farming

All households in this group indicated that they
planned to leave farming wIthi- 5 years of the
survey. In general, this decision was the implemen-
tation of their retirement plans, rather than a

response to financial stress. On average, the pro-
jected receipts from their investments, Social
Security payments, and other retirement income,
and their off-farm earnings were expected to sum
to more than four times their minimum financial
obligations.

Two points are worth noting. First, the projections
made here assume preservation of net worth. An
alternative that permitted converting assets into a
lifetime stream of income, for example, an annuity,
would result in higher income levels. Second,
households whose total debts exceeded the. value of
their nonland assets were assumed to sell their
farm upon exiting, and therefore no longer owned
the farm residence. For some, this option would he
a major hardship.

The typical household in this group is not likely to
need public assistance in order to maintain a de-
cent standard of living. Institutions or regulations
that ease the conversion of farm assets into lifetime
retirement annuities would, however. be helpful to
some.

An estimated 6 percent of the households planning
to stop farming (1 percent of the whole sample) did
not have the combination of net worth, accu-
mulated retirement funds, and off-farm work skills
to be economically viable after exiting. For less
viable housel olds headed by persons of labor-force
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age, public sector mvoh, ement may be needed to
enhance employment skills and earnings capacity.
For hou .eholds headed by older individuals, public
transfers are likely the most effective form of
assistance. Such transfers include existaig Food
Stamps, Supplemental Security Income, Medicare/
Medicaid programs, and subsidized housing.

Wisconsin Dairy Farm Households

Almost half of the households in this group were
not viable. HiOer debt, younger operator age, and
lower farm production efficiency were typical of
the least viable households. We assumed that
younger dairy farm operators acquired taeir assets
at more recent, higher prices than their older
counterparts. They may have started far,ing too
recently to have cbtained long-term financing at
relatively low, fixed interest rates as was commonly
done by farmers a few years earlier.

High levels of absolute debt and high debt-to-asset
ratios indicate that these households are vulnerable
to declines in asset valuation and therefore to
maintenance of their access to credit sources.
These households were also financially disadvan-
taged by currently high interest payments relative
to receipts, as reflected by their low net farm
operating income.

When a family started farming is not the only fac-
tor indicative of viability. Efficiency of farm prc-
duction, measured in terms of gross sales per dollar
of operating expenses (excluding interest), was
typically lower among the least viable households.
This finding suggests that individual farm
households could increase their viability with im-
proved farming technology and farm business
management. Extension Service farm management
training programs designed to help younger farmers
increase their sales per dollar of expenses (rather
than to increase their size over some minimum
lei el) may increase net farm income and debt-
servicing capacity and, in turn, enhance viability

Dairy farm households that are not viable may con-
sider leaving agriculture We estimated total income
for dairy farm households with a viability ratio less
than 1.0 .0 evaluate the consequences of such an
action. Given the average financial and human
resources reported by these households, we
estimated that after-tax income upon leaving farm-
ing at the time of the survey would have been
roughly $25,000, or two-thirds more than observed
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income in the survey year.9 Because land and
machinery assets have declined in value since the
survey year, after-tax income in 1986 will be signifi-
cantly lower

Households with Part-time Farm Operators
and Nondairy Farms

Part-time farm operators worked off-farm for a
period equivalent to at least 4 weeks during the
survey year. Their attempt to find a mix of farm
and off-farm work consistent with their objectives
seemed, in general, to have worked well. However,
some part-time farmers appeared to have over-
extended their labor commitment. The least viable
households, on average, had the largest and at the
same time, the least profitable farms. (In
Mississippi-Tennessee, they also appeared to he the
least efficient ) In addition, they reported the least
off-farm income. These relatively larger farms may
have required more farm labor input from farm
operators than they had been able to commit, given
the requirements of off-farm work.

The most viable households, on the other hand,
more successfully combined farm and off-farm
employment. On average, they received more than
twice as much net household income as the least
viable households

These findings are important in light of the current
debate over the changing structure of agriculture.
Some analysts suggest that because off-fa-m income
provides a financial buffer, part-time farmers may
be less vulnerable to fluctuations in farm com-
modity prices and to "boom-and-bust" periods in
the agricultural economy. This study suggests. in
fact, that off-farm work is not a panacea for all
part-time farm families.

An estimated 17 percent of the households with
part -time farmers were not viable Public options
for enhancing their viability include Extension
Service assistance to better manage then farms, to
help define and achieve their family goals, and to
combine farm and off-farm activities to the
household's greatest benefit. Some families may
wish to maintain a rural lifestyle and be able to

°T() estimate after -tax Ulf ome for the average household with a
viability ratio of less than 10, we assumed all farm real estate
and other assets were sold and debts were retired, after-tax value
of remaining equity was invested at an annual return of 10 per-
cent, and the operator worked full -time off-farm for minimum
wage (in the c ase of dairy farmers, part -time farmers, and larger
full-tune farmers) or retired (in the case of smaller full-tune
fariaers)

d( hie% e this goal V ith a smaller conmutinent to
tanning

with other farm households in severe financial
stress, the least viable households may be able to
convert some of their assets to ready cash and leae
farming We estimated that after -tax income for the
typical household with a viability ratio less than 1.0
would have averaged roughly $28,000 in
Mississippi-Tennessee and $29,000 in Wisconsin,
had they stopped farming in the year of the survey.

Forty-seven percent of the households surveyed
were in the most viable group Because they relied
most heavily on off-farm earnings, they may indeed
withstand farm-related yield or price shocks, but
conversely, may be vulnerable to changes in the de-
mand for their off-farm labor.

Households with Full-time Farm Operators and
Smaller Nondairy Farms

Viability appeared tenuous for about half of the
households in this group. Instead of providing sup-
plementary income, farming was 4.parently a drain
on limited resources. Anong the least viable
households, the average farm business was not suc-
cessful in converting purchased inputs into
marketable products, nor was it profitable. The
typical farm, with an aN, erage of only 65 crop acres
in Mississippi-Tennessee and 85 crop acres in
Wisconsin, was probably not large enough to sup-
port a household even if it could be made more
profitable

In terms of improving household viability. farm
management assistance programs, job t'u'ning pro-
"rams, and other rural development efforts are not
likely to have a major impact. primarily because the
typical operator in this group was at retirement age.

Leaving agriculture was a possible option for
households whose farm businesses did not generate
a profit, particularly for those with low debt levels
It may be practical for these families to rent out
their acreage, sell their nonland assets, and con-
tinue to live on the farm. On the other hand, they
may choose to sell their farms We estimated that
the average household with a viability ratio of less
than 1.0 would have realized total annual income of
about $13,100 in Mississippi-Tennessee and $15,600
in Wisconsin, had they sold their farm in the year
of the survey.

Public assistance from Food Stamps, Supplemental
Security Income, Medicare/Medicaid programs, and
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subsidized housing would likeIN he IleCeSSiirN.
Establishing institutions that facilitate the corn er-
sion of farm assets into a lifetime ; .tirement annu-
ity is also an option. (For example, Federal capital-
gams taxes on land sales might be waived for
distressed older households.)

Households with Full-time Farm Operators and
Larger Nondairy Farms

The far--1 business was the most important factor in
determining viability among the 9 households.
Overall inefficiency (in Mississippi-Tennessee) and
high interest expenses characterized the least viable
households, which made up 40 percent of the total
Average net farm income, particularly in light of
high net worth, was very low.

Financial stress did not appear to be related to how
long these farmers had been operating, as it was
among dairy farmers. (Neither operator age nor ex-
perience differed between more and less viable
households.) This finding suggests that some
operators adopted an expansion strategy based on
extensive use of credit.

Public options for improving viability among these
farmers are similar to those which applied to the
dairy farm households. Extension education aimed
at increasing farm management ability may help the
less efficient farmers. Credit assistance in the form
of refinancing and payment rescheduling may help
farm households with high debt levels. These two
types of programs would be especially important to
households that operate midsize commercial farms
Households in this group typically depend on the
farm for their livelihood, out their farms cannot
generate large (absolute) profits. They have less
margin to absorb the consequences of inefficiency
or to pay high interest costs

!min ideal families who are less 'cable may choose
to leave farming and convert their net worth into
liquid assets. The after-tax value of their assets may
be sufficient to establish these families in new
residences and occupations. We estimated that the
average household with a viability ratio of less than
1 0 would have realized an annual income of about
$36,000 in Mississippi-Tennessee and $46,800 in
Wisconsin, had the farm been sold in the year of
the survey. An alternative option might involve
postponing capital replacement in the short run.

No public program will cure all the ills in the farm
sector, nor does the entire farm sector seem to need
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a cure Some families need direct income transfers
to maintain a decent standard of living, some need
training and education -ome are farming suc-
cessfully with the resources on hand Understand-
ing this diversity is crucial to designing effective
agricultural and rural development policy.
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Appendix ASurvey Design

A stratified, two-stage cluster design was used to
draw the sample in the 1981 Mississippi-Tennessee
survey. The selection of segments constituted the
first stage of the sampling procedure. The
29-county site was divided into segments ranging
from about one-tenth of a square mile in urban
residential areas to 2 square miles in less densely
populated, rural areas. Each segment was classified
by land use. Categories ranged from intensively
agricultural to urban. Agricultural categories were
sampled most heavily to ensure an adequate sample
size. In the second stage, all households in each of
the 859 selected segments were contacted to deter-
.nine whether they qualified as family farm
households. Eligible households were asked to
participate in the survey

In the 1983 Wisconsin survey, a random sample of
farm operators was drawn from a regularly updated
list of all operators in the eight-county area. Devel-
oped from several sources, the list included but was
not limited to operators listed in township asses-
sors' books, operators who sell milk and test their
animals for brucellosis. persons certified to apply
pesticides, members of commodity groups. and par-
ticipants in Federal farm commodity programs.

Trained enumerators conducted onfarm interviews
with the farm operator. When the operator was not
available, they interviewed the next most
knowledgeable person.
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Appendix B--Normalizing Income for
Mississippi-Tennessee Households

In the Mississippi-Tennessee study area, farm pro-
duction data were collected for 1980, a year of
unusually low crop yields. Crop prices in 1980 fell
considerably below the level expected in an average
year. To evaluate the viability of these farms under
more representative conditions, yields of major
crops (cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans) were
"normalized" for each farm. Gress farm sales, net
cash farm operating Ancome, and related variables
were calculated on the basis of these normalized
figures. The "normal" yields for each rif the four
crops were estimated as follows:

where: Y,,

Yo

y1

Yn, = (Y013'0,)(Y'1),

= estimated normal yield for sam-
ple household, crop i,

= mean observed yield for survey
area, 1980, crop i,

= observed yield for sample
household, crop i,

= 5-year average yield for survey
area, crop i.

U znmnt Punting Oft,., P,ht. 1H126

Tine relationship between the observed yield on
each sample farm and the mean observed yield for
the survey area was used as the basis for projecting

normalized" yields. It is assumed, for example,
that a farmer who could achieve a crop yield 10
percent higher than other farmers in a bad year
could also hax, achieved a yield 10 percent higher
in a normal year. Likewise, a farmer who only
reached, for ex .mple, 80 percent of the average
observed yield in the bad year is assumed to reach
80 percent in a normal year. This adjustment shifts
the mean of the sample yield di tribution without
affecting the variance of sample observations. We
assumed that adverse weather in 19P0 affected all
farmers in the survey area and reduced all farmers'
observed yields by the same proportional amount.

Most crop production expenses (for example, seed,
fertilizer, pesticides, fuel, and labor) were incurred
before farmers knew that yields in 1980 would be
seriously affected by drought. Therefore, in the
process of -iormalizing farm income, we did not ad-
just obsei ed pioduction expenses. Because they do
riot vary significantly with yields, observed harvest
and marketing .:osts were also not adjusted.
Because prices for the affected crops are deter-
mined primarily in national and international
markets, we did not make product price
adjustments.
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